vestibulum:

lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet.
Pellentesque nunc odio, mattis
sit amet, commodo nec,
consectetuer quis, nibh.
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lorem

Fusce tellus enim,
semper vitae,
malesuada vitae,
condimentum vel,
ligula.

ipsum

Vivamus in ipsum et
nisl fringilla eleifend.
Donec pulvinar
placerat massa. Sed
nec lorem.

dolor

Pellentesque
ullamcorper ultricies
turpis. Integer est.
Sed nec lacus. Nunc
est.

lorem

Aenean diam velit,
rutrum vitae, tempor
ut, sodales eget,
mauris. Sed nec
lacus.

dolor

Maecenas et lorem.
Ut et nisl id turpis
varius faucibus.
Integer et felis. Sed
libero.

Manivannan Tharshana (Case No 1002) is studying grade 1 at
Kothiyapulah Kalaivani Vidiyalayam. She ranks first in her class. Thanks
for all the assistance received from VDO and ChildFund
Tharshana is one of the sponsored children in Kothiyapulah of the Singing Fish
Area. Her village has undergone tremendous hardship during the conflict which
she is not aware of them. However, now she enjoys a peaceful situation in her
village and is being helped by VDO and ChildFund to have her rights of education,
food and shelter.
more on
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I love my mother who
givens me nutritious
food and protection.
She writes for me to
the sponsor the good
things I tell her.
She is one of the
person encouraging
me to study well and
to be happy.
Thank you mother

Tharshana is a happy child in the pass
of success.
Tharshana has just begin to attend primary
school. She had some basic knowledge when
she was at the ECD centre. When she entered
grade 1 in primary school, English is not
taught at that level. But she can now fairly
express herself in English and say some
poems as she is attending the Common
English classes held in the vicinity. This was
organized by VDO.
There are talented young children in various
ways. Tharshana attended the Art Classes
organized by VDO to address the loitering
children and bring out the hidden talents of
young children. She has now improved in her
talent of art and is drawing beautiful pictures
which were shown to her colleagues in her
school and was highly praised.
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Mayuran is my pet. He is
very naughty. I love to be
with him during my
leisure time. But his
mother always calls him
to be with her.

My special thanks to my sponsor who really cares me. Even though
they are very far from my country, I see their photographs very
frequently. Thank you for ChildFund Sri Lanka and ChildFund New
Zealand.
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